On May 20, 2017, in a heartwarming day of friendship and collaboration, HIA and the NPS joined together in the spirit of *woosh.ji.een* (*working together*) to raise two, 20-foot, 2000 pound red cedar totem poles. The carvings depict crests of the Huna clans with modern day connections to Glacier Bay Homeland.

**RAVEN**

“Keeper of Songs”

Frog *Kiks.ádi*

Woodworm *Gaanaxteidi*

Sea Lion *Taakwaneidi*

Dog Salmon *L’éeneidi*

Beaver *Deisheetaan*

Land Otter *Kaach.ádi*

Coho Salmon *L’uknax.ádi*

Kittiwake *T’akdeintaan*

**EAGLE**

“Keeper of Oral History”

Wolf *Kaagwaantaan*

Porpoise *Chookaneidi*

Shark *Wooshkeetaan*

Bear *Teikweidi*

Thunderbird *Shangukeidi*